This amazing Reading light
Ficus Regular • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCD

EFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻą

æǽćĉččċçďđð

èéêěëėēĕĥħíîĩïī

too much kerning will make you blind

Blue Room or Tish Faco?

Xplor Book Serif Italic • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW

XYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉččċçďđðèéêěëėēĕęĝǧğġģ

ĥħìíîĩïīĭįıĳĵķĸĺľŀłļńňñņŋòóôõöōŏőøǿœþŕřrŗśŝš

magic wok? not mi fault!

Cimarron Black • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉččċçďđðèéêěëėēĕęĝğġģĥħì

Athelas Italic • abcdefghijkl

mnopqrstuvwxyzzzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉččċçďđðèéêěëėēĕęĝğġģĥħìíîĩïīĭįıĳĵķĺľ łļń

ňñņŋòóôõöōŏőøǿœþŕřrŗśŝšşșßťŧùúûũüūŭů

take me down to Funkytown
Ficus Sans Book Bold • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻąæ

ǽćĉččċçďđðèéêěëėēĕęĝğġģĥħïìíîĭįĩıīĳĵķ

Not too shabby, indeed

Calouste Italic • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉčč̣ċçďđðèéêěë

ėēĕę

ǝĝǧğġģĥħìíîĩïīĭįıĳĵǰȷķĸĺľŀłļńňñņŋòóôõöōŏőøǿœþŕřṙr̄ŗṛśŝšşșßťŧțùúûũüūŭ

What would Robert do?
Cimarron Book • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉččċçďđðèéêěëėēĕęĝğġģĥħìíîĩïīĭįıĳĵķĸĺľŀłļńňñ

հիանալի Գալուստ Հայերէն
Calouste    Regular • աբգդեզէըթժիլխծկհձղճմյնշ    

ոչպջռսվտրցւփքօֆևԱԲԳԴԵԶԷ  

ԸԹԺԻԼԽԾԿՀՁՂՃՄՅՆՇՈՉՊՋՌՍՎՏՐՑՒՓՔՕՖﬓﬖﬔմէﬕ

ﬗաբգ

դեզէըթժիլխծկհձղճ

UNICODE®?! You don’t wanna know… and I don’t know
Xplor Book Sans Regular • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉččċçďđðèéêěëėēĕęĝǧğġģĥħìíîĩïīĭįıĳĵķĸĺľŀłļńňñņŋòóôõöōŏőøǿœþŕřrŗśŝšşșßťŧțùúûüŭųũūůẃ

You think I’m joking?
Xplor Book Serif Regular • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉččċç

ďđðèéêěëėēĕęĝǧğġģĥħìíîĩïīĭįıĳĵķĸĺľŀłļńňñņ

ŋòóôõō

All-day breakfast & Fernet Branca

θα βγάλουμε φωτογραφία
Ficus Italic • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw

Cimarron Book • αβγδ

εζηθικλ

xyzabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCD

μνξοπρσςτυφφχψωΑΒΓΔΕΖΗΘΙΚΛΜΝΞΟ

EFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉččċçďđðèéêěëėēĕęĝğġģĥħìíîĩïīĭįıĳĵķĸĺľŀłļńňñņŋòóôõöōŏőøǿœþŕřśšşŝţ

ΠΡΣΤΥΦΧΨΩΑΒΓΔΕΖ

ΗΘΙΚΛΜΝΞΟΠΡΣΤΥΦΧΨΩϕϖάέ

ήίϊ

ΐόύΰϋώΆΈΉΊΪΌΎΫΏ

ΆΈΉΊΪΌΎΫΏαβγ

don’t forget your towel!
It looks like a German submarine

Calouste Regular • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ      RSTUVWXYZ01234    56789&àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉčč̣ċçďđðèéêěëėēĕęǝĝǧğġģĥħìíîĩïīĭįıĳĵǰȷķĸĺľŀłļńňñņŋòóôõöōŏőøǿœþŕřṙr̄ŗṛś

Athelas Book • abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789&ﬁﬂffﬃﬄfbffbfhffhfjffjfkffkàáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉččċçďđðèéêěëėēĕęĝğģĥħìíîĩïīĭįıĳĵķĺľłļńňñņŋòóôõöōŏőøǿœþŕřrŗśšşșţť

Athelas

by José Scaglione

Regular
Italic
Book
Bold

Calouste

by Miguel Sousa

Regular
Italic
Հայերէն

Cimarron Ficus
by Ben Kiel

by Malou Verlomme

Regular
Book
SemiBold
Black
Ελληνικά

Regular
Italic
Bold
Book
Book Bold
Petit
Petit Bold
Petit Book
Petit Book Bold
Sans
Sans Bold
Sans Book
Sans Book Italic
Sans Book Bold
Ελληνικά

Xplor
by Michael Ives

Office Serif
Office Serif Bold
Book Serif
Book Italic
Book Serif Bold
Office Sans
Office Sans Bold
Book Sans
Book Sans Bold
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Typeface families
from the graduates
of the Master of Arts
in Typeface Design
University of Reading

Athelas

is a reaction after many years
of work closely related to digital
media. An attempt to go back
towards the beauty of fine
book printing, of paper and ink.
An escape from the technical
restrictions of low resolution
graphics. ¶ These principles lent
Athelas open counters, elegant
curves and graceful serifs; with
fluid shapes in its roman variant
that meet their counterpart
in a more angular italic. ¶
Athelas takes full advantage of
typographic silence: white space
in margins, between columns,
lines, words, lettershapes, and
within characters themselves. It
also takes advantage of advances
made in offset printing. ¶ Athelas
has a large character set that
covers most languages using
the Latin script. The typeface
respects the cultural values
behind different languages,
where diacritic marks have an
utterly important role. Accents
were designed to behave harmoniously with the rest of
the character set. ¶ The main
concepts behind Athelas are
fluidity and grace. Serifs have
a combination of curves on
the inside and corners on the
outside. The same combination
of elements exists in all other
components of the font: accents,
symbols, and numerals.
These details that are almost
imperceptible at text sizes, but
allow Athelas to perform with
outstanding elegance at display
sizes, thus extending its usage
for more general purposesE

[ I am supposed to add my
bit about the programme in
these lines, but decided to
steer clear of the information
already on documents bearing
the imprint of the University.
Such texts are limited to the
descriptive and procedural,
and are sanitised from the
subjective: this is what you
need, that’s how you apply,
this is how much it costs, and
so on. My experience of the
MATD is primarily that of its
people, all thirty-something
of them over the last six years.
I recall the faces before the
typefaces.
For most people, the year
at Reading is formative: at
first instance, it may help them
build a career in a field of
practice where, increasingly,
sucessful professionals must
acquire a skillset and develop
a methodology quite beyond
what the last couple of decades suggested. At a second
level, many of the more mature
graduates become teachers in
their own right, or (for those

Calouste

Cimarron

is a contemporary digital typeface family that incorporates
two variants, roman and italic,
and covers two scripts, Latin
and Armenian. ¶ The design is
inspired by the Old Style types
of the late Renaissance, featuring
an oblique axis, modest contrast
and modulated strokes, while
incorporating modelled serifs
and terminals. These carry a
pleasant calligraphic flavour and
add smoothness and fluidity to
the letterforms. ¶ Calouste Italic
harmonises with the roman
variant, making it suitable for
complex text settings. Being
clearly distinct and expressive, it
can also be simply used on its own,
conferring a warmer and delicate
touch to the page. The calligraphic
qualities, already present in the
roman, are emphasised in the
italic, giving the design an even
more dynamic and vivid feeling.
¶ Calouste Armenian is the nonLatin counterpart of the roman
variant. It is an independent and
uncompromised design, informed
by the script’s typographic legacy.
Nevertheless, there is a visual
harmony between the two and
thus, when setting a bilingual
text, none will overpower the
other. The result is a page with
an even colour, due to the careful
balance of both script’s weight,
design features and perceived size.
¶ In sum, Calouste is a discreet
yet competent all-purpose
text typeface that embodies
a calligraphic zest. It was
initially intended for composing
documents such as letters,
memos, general correspondence
and reports. However, it will
confortably set longer texts in
various languages, at small sizes�

started with a brief to design
a typeface for readers of large
print books. To accommodate
the needs of readers with low
vision, large print books use
type set at a larger than normal
size, usually 16 point. There are
few typefaces designed for
continuous reading at this size.
However, after research found
that carefull typesetting did
more for these readers than
choice of typeface, the brief
changed to the design of a
typeface with features to make
complex typographic setting
easier. ¶ Cimarron exists in five
weights to provide a wide range
of typographic colour to the
typesetter. Included with the
book weight of Cimarron is a
companion Greek design. This
design is in harmony with the
rest of the typeface, setting well
by itself or in multilingual texts.
The Cimarron family has several
OpenType features to make
complex typographic setting
easier. These features are
capital spacing, case sensitive
punctuation, four versions of
numerals, ordinals, numerators
and denominators in both
regular & capital positions,
language sensitive forms for
number signs and ordinals,
capitals to small capitals &
lowercase to small capitals, a
standard set of f-ligatures, superand subscript numerals, and
arbitrary fractions. ¶ Cimarron
is a typeface family under
further development. Italic and
Greek designs for each weight,
and a polytonic expansion of
the Greek character set are
underway

who were already) re-evaluate
their stances to teaching
and research in practice. For
the majority the influence is
profound, suggesting an approach to design that makes
pretty good sense, and – very
importantly – is transferable to
whatever you may be working
on at the time. (It also tends to
be completely different from
what you thought design was,
but that’s another matter altogether.) You start with thinking
about design as evidence,
as intention, as process, as
reflection; where exactly and
how far this takes you depends
each year, but one thing is
sure: it will be challenging
and thought-provoking, and
in many ways irrelevant to
typefaces.
People come to Reading
from any number of backgrounds, from all over the
world. They come with their
friends, partners, and children.
They bring a whole range of
experiences and opinions,
and throw everything into the

melting pot that is ten or so
people working all day, almost
every day, side by side. ‘Next
year’ is always fascinating, because while the spec
is changing in a controlled
manner, our day-to-day will be
moulded to the next bunch of
people: students, colleagues,
visitors. Warts n’ all, students
and staff jump into this learning adventure; most times at
the other end emerges something we can be proud of.
This particular year this
is certainly the case: good
people, producing interesting
work, asking a lot of questions,
and seeking robust answers.
We’ll be hearing from these
guys again. gl ]
Gerry Leonidas is the MA Typeface Design programme director. He is fond of grid systems,
children’s toys as metaphor,
and the history of Greece

Ficus

is an exercise on the model of
dictionary & reference typefaces.
This model defined proportions,
limited experiments, gave the
research direction. It also enabled
the testing of certain features
under a specific environment.
Apart from general proportions,
it seemed that most reference
typefaces share common aspects:
static feel, neutral flavour. The goal
was to design a typeface family
that performs as well as reference
typefaces, while retaining fluidity,
dynamism, and playfulness. The
result is a highly economical
typeface, tuned for small sizes
with a strong personality and
warmth. ¶ The development of
Ficus evolved as an experimental
area, parts of it developing
laterally, influencing each other.
In this space populated at once
by the small and the large, the
light and the heavy, the playful
and the serious, a family finally
emerged. The 15 variants all have
small caps, 4 sets of numerals,
a large range of ligatures, and
advanced OpenType features. ¶
More than an all purpose typeface,
Ficus explores a skeleton. The area
covered by Ficus is non-linear, it
is an open system that could keep
on expanding. ¶ In Ficus, things
were first designed in a modular
way, but very soon, each letter,
each stem, each bowl was treated
individually. The shape seen as
a whole within a larger system.
Liveliness of lines is the result
of movement induced by tools,
constructions observed in nature,
influences of historical typefaces,
and the search for an internal
logic of shapes☜

Xplor
is a corporate/general purpose
typeface family designed as the
basis of a brand identity for Xplor
International, The Electronic
Document Systems Company. The
aim of the project was to create a
distinctive design that functions
both as a text face as well as at
larger sizes. The typeface would
be applied across a range of
printed and digital media (books,
journals, reports, webpages &
e-documents) so the consistency
of appearence throughout its
application was an important
consideration if the design was
going to form a coherent identity.
¶ Tackling the problem of onscreen rasterization, the design
incorporates counters that are
slighty ‘squarish’ in shape, while
the influence of the broad nib pen
and the rotunda letter style on
the shaping of the strokes help
to give the design a softer, more
humanistic feel, that is not overtly
designed for screen; the design
responding to issues of on-screen
legibility and traditional print
media in equal measure. ¶ The
family consists of Serif and Sans
variants, each in a range of four
weights. Complementary italics
and a signage variant are currently
under development

Athelas
by José Scaglione
of Rosario, Argentina
www.josescaglione.com
info@josescaglione.com

Calouste
by Miguel Sousa
of Lisbon, Portugal
miguelsousa@go.online.pt

Cimarron
by Ben Kiel
of Columbus, Indiana, USA
www.benkiel.com
ben@benkiel.com

Ficus
by Malou Verlomme
of Paris, France
malou1@free.fr

Xplor
by Michael Ives
of Bradford, England
micthemod@hotmail.com

☞

We would all like to thank
the tutors and staff of the
Department of Typography
& Graphic Communication,
University of Reading,
especially Martin Andrews,
Gerry Leonidas, James Mosley,
Fiona Ross, Michael Twyman,
& Gerard Unger. Cheers to
guest lecturers John Downer,
Victor Gaultney, John Hudson,
Lawrence Penney, Thomas
Phinney, Jean-François
Porchez, & Richard Southall.
For making us look good
in print, thanks to the D&P
Unit. To our department chef,
Virginie, many thanks
Miguel Sousa would like to
thank the Serviço de Belas
Artes of Fundação Calouste
Gulbenkian, Portugal
Illustrations by Virginie Will
of Paris, France
virginiewill@yahoo.fr

